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The internet has always served as a platform for businesses and organisations around the world to
increase their business efficiencies, their sales ratio as well as to increase the return on investment.
At the same time, it had also allowed the individuals to interact and meet new people. As a matter of
fact, internet has opened a whole new way of communication. But what really important is that it is
open for everyone. Any individual with talent and skills can start his /her online business and can
make money out of it.

Besides, who wouldnâ€™t like to earn extra cash? And just in case if taking photographs is your
passion, than remember online image selling could really help you out to earn huge amount of
money. There are plenty of stock images sites available out there where you can upload your
images from home. And there are numerous of photographers who are already making thousands
of dollars by selling images online.

But if you really want to sell your images online and want to make money out of it then you must first
ask yourself these questions:

1.	Are you willing to invest quality time in learning how to take good photographs?

2.	Are you willing to take such photographs that not only impress you but also the other people who
want to buy it?

3.	Do you own a high quality digital camera?

4.	If you donâ€™t own one than are you willing to buy such high quality camera?

5.	Are you willing to invest you money to buy photography equipmentâ€™s?

6.	Are you willing to travel and explore distant places to capture nice photographs?

7.	Do you know how to edit the photographs? If not than are you ready to learn it?

8.	Are you ready to learn tools such as Photoshop, illustrator and image editor?

9.	Can you justify a theme or a concept for your photographs?

10.	And finally, can you handle the rejection?

If your answer is yes to most of the above questions, then there is a great opportunity out there for
you to turn your passion in to a business with online image selling.

If you really want to start your business with online image selling than you need provide something
unique and innovative that can capture the buyerâ€™s attention. You canâ€™t expect to earn a huge amount
of money by taking the pictures of your living room, pet or nearby surroundings. Stock photo
websites are filled with such images and no one is really interested in buying such photos. The good
thing to do is to take snaps of something different. Perhaps you can take the photo of a travel
expedition (ensuring to capture the essence and flavours of that place). Another best thing to do is
to study the images online which are there for sale and try to analyze what will draw the attention of
the buyer.
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If you take all these points into consideration, than certainly you will do a great business with online
image selling.
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